
I n our excitement to consume 
online, it can be easy to forget 
how much fun it is to see  

films on the silver screen. Film 
festivals move that excitement  
up several notches. 

This is where some of the 
freshest and most impactful 
films get their premieres, while 
little-known filmmakers receive 
exposure and cross their fingers 
for wider distribution. And of 
course, the festivals also form part 
of the countdown to those ultimate 
accolades, the Oscars. 

Coming soon is MIFF, the 
leading film festival in Australia 
(August 2-19). Since its inception 
in 1952, MIFF has helped to put 
Melbourne on the cultural map 
and is just one of a number of 
festivals throughout the year 
(including jazz, animation and 
quilting). Melbourne is the home 
of the Australian Centre for the 
Moving Image, which combined 
with the city’s charming 19th-
century arcades, lush parks and 
exciting public art puts the festival 
firmly on the calendar of film 
lovers in the southern hemisphere. 

MIFF is famous for 
championing emerging and 
established talent from Australia, 
particularly short films and 
documentaries, though films 
from further afield do feature as 
well. Gaining its world premiere 
is Thomas M Wright’s Acute 
Misfortune, a biopic of the 
infamous Archibald Prize-winning 

artist Adam Cullen. Also worth  
a look is Paul Dano’s debut 
feature, Wildlife, part of the 
opening night gala. You’ll also 
find movie marathons, live 
accompanying music from the 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra 
and a lot of food for thought.

A little later in the year is the 
Venice International Film Festival 
(August 29-September 8), the 
oldest film festival in the world 

and certainly one of the most 
prestigious. One person already 
certain of taking home the coveted 
Golden Lion is director David 
Cronenberg, whose work includes 
The Fly and Crash. Famed for his 
mashed themes of horror and 
identity, he’s already been praised 
as “daring and stimulating” by 
the festival director and will be 
awarded the Golden Lion for 
Lifetime Achievement. 

Forget Netflix – anyone who really loves the movies needs to get to a film festival this 
season. Susanna Clarke reports from Melbourne, Venice, Toronto and London

With the bar already set very high, 
all eyes are now on the rest of 
the line-up in this, the festival’s 
75th year. As always, there 
will be many global premieres, 
but the contenders won’t be 
announced until the end of July. 
If they are anything like last 
year, there will be a great deal of 
innovative storytelling: last year, 
the Golden Lion for Best Film went 
to Guillermo del Toro’s curious 
monster/human romance, The 
Shape of Water, while Martin 
McDonagh was awarded  
Best Screenplay for the 
unforgettable Three Billboards 
Outside Ebbing, Missouri. 

Of course, it’s not all about the 
films. Venice is fabulous anyway, 
but at festival time it becomes the 
hottest ticket on the planet. The 
festival actually takes place on the 
Lido, the sandy resort island just 
across the water of the lagoon, 
and within this exclusive enclave 
it is possible to rub shoulders with 
the A-list at a variety of parties 
and events. In case you were 
thinking of taking the family, it’s 
worth noting that under-18s are 
not allowed at film screenings.

Because the festival is just 
one aspect of a wider cultural 
programme organised by the 
Venice Biennale, you can also 
visit the International Architecture 
Exhibition that takes place until 
November 25 in venues across 
the city. Alternatively, just soak 
up the Venetian Gothic vibe while 
enjoying a cup of coffee and  
a ‘zaleti’, a traditional cookie. ➤

Left far: Jennifer Lawrence  
on the red carpet at the  
74th Venice Film Festival in 
2017 Left near: Harry Potter  
star Daniel Radcliffe  
signing autographs at the  
BFI London Film Festival 
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Film festivals

From Venice, the cinema glitterati 
head straight to Toronto, where 
TIFF (the Toronto International  
Film Festival) runs through 
September 6-16. Only a stone’s 
throw from Niagara Falls and 
picturesquely situated on the 
shores of Lake Ontario, Toronto is 
the perfect city in which to spend 
a few movie-themed days (and 
nights). And for the ten days of the 
festival, the city is packed with so 
many stars, it seems as if half of 
Hollywood is there too.

Well-known for quality, 
the festival attracts more than 
450,000 people each year. 
With around 250 films, there is 
always something for everyone. In 
keeping with this spirit, the most 
important accolades are chosen 
not by jury, but by the public. 

Last year, Three Billboards got 
top billing in the People’s Choice 

Awards, with Craig Gillespie’s  
ice skating biopic I, Tonya and 
Luca Guadagnino’s coming-of- 
age drama Call Me By Your  
Name in second and third  
place, respectively. 

Surprisingly, The Shape of 
Water wasn’t placed – despite 
rave press reviews and the fact 
that it had actually been filmed in 
Toronto. In the Midnight Madness 
category (aka shock/horror/
fantasy) was Joseph Kahn’s 
battle-rap exploration Bodied, 
while the highest publically-rated 
documentary was Agnès Varda 
and JR’s Faces Places (previously 
a winner at Cannes). 

In October, the spotlight shines 
on London. The BFI London 
Film Festival (October 10-21) 
always features the premieres 
of several high-budget films, but 
it nevertheless does not neglect 

smaller filmmakers from across 
the globe or shy away from 
contentious topics. Founded in 
1953, the festival continues to 
give people the opportunity to 
see films that might not otherwise 
make it into cinemas – and also 
to have the chance to find out 
more about their creation, via 
question-and-answer sessions 
with directors or actors, or talks 
with high-profile members of 
the industry. Recent highlights 
at Cannes might well pop up 
here – so look out for Palme d’Or 
winner Shoplifters, a Japanese 
film by Hirokazu Kore-eda, Spike 
Lee’s BlacKkKlansman (a tense 
story about a black policeman 
who infiltrates the Ku Klux Klan; 
winner of the Grand Prize) and 
Asghar Farhadi’s Everybody 
Knows, a psychological thriller 

featuring husband-and-wife team 
Javier Bardem and Penelope Cruz.
With events taking place in movie 
theatres across central London 
– from the elegant streets of 
Chelsea to the Theatreland glitz of 
Soho – the festival offers a unique 
way of exploring the city. Which 
is way more than even the best of 
box sets can ever provide. ■

WHEN AND WHERE
MIFF (Melbourne 
International Film Festival)
August 2-19 2018
miff.com.au

Venice International Film 
Festival 
August 29-September 8 2018
labiennale.org/en/cinema/2018

TIFF (Toronto International 
Film Festival)
September 6-16 2018
www.tiff.net

BFI London Film Festival 
October 10-21 2018
whatson.bfi.org.uk/lff

Clockwise from top left: George 
Clooney and Amal Alamudin 
in Venice; Nicole Kidman 
and Keith Urban in Toronto; 
Melbourne’s ACMI hosts MIFF; 
Natalie Portman in Toronto
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